How to use these forms?
These pages allow you exercise in putting some thought into who would take your place
in the event that you could not take care of your pet(s) yourself. If you get stuck call and
ask your veterinarians office what they can and cannot do for you in short term cases.
Some local shelters offer emergency assistance too.
In addition to the pages that follow you might need to consider having your pet parent
know more than you realize. For instance:
1. Do your emergency contact people know Pet First Aid & CPR?
2. Do you have clothes for your pet? And would a beneficiary know where to find
them?
3. Does your pet have social media? Can your beneficiary access your account?
4. Does the rest of your family know your wishes? So there isn’t a fight in the end?
There are many aspects to consider and while there is much more than we have here,
we figured the following pages would be a good start. May you live a long and healthy
life with your pet and may whoever prospers continue to be able to do the same!

Long Term

Short Term

48 Hours

24 Hours

Emergency

Phone #’s

Name

Emergency Name and Numbers for _____________________

Emergency Pet Options for _________________________

Veterinarian’s office:

24 Hour Hospital:

Pet Day Care Person:

Pet Day Care Center:

Nearest Pet Friendly Hotel:

Pet Care Trust for _________________________
Describe pet:

Name of beneficiary:
Contact of beneficiary:
_____________________ has agreed to take care of above listed pet. Providing them with the
love and attention I have. They promise to feed, house and take care of my pets’ health for the
remainder of my pets’ life. They promise to make a Pet Care Trust for my life in case they
themselves become unable to provide me with care. My Pets trustee will take Pet First Aid & CPR.
Special Instructions;

Signature of beneficiary ________________________________ Date: _____________
Signature of Pet Parent _________________________________ Date: _____________

Who is; _________________________?
What kind of food they eat;
How much and how often;
Health;
Medications;
Favorite toy;
Favorite thing to do;
Does not like;
Personality;
Traits;

We have included blank pages to encourage you to write more about your pet.

A little something extra

Write your pet a letter. Tell them what they meant to you so if their next of kin
becomes their caretaker they will have a momentum of your emotion and a
reminder of how deeply you cared!

Dear Emma Zen,
I Love You with all of my heart! I have spent every day of your life with you, literally every day. I am
awarded the truest honor of touch. For I have held your for hours, in case you don’t know Emma Zen is a biker
dog and so far we have over 37,000 miles together (11.25.13) Many times you are with your dog but to touch
you so much, by osmosis I am a better. You are still here while I write this and maybe someday I will run across
it when you’re gone. I hope I remember then that you changed my life by taking me out of the rat race and
teaching me how to do the right thing for the right reasons, without competition or judgments or fear. To just
change one pets chance of survival and in that being enough. My God you did so much more! When I look back
on my life my biggest blessing in life will be all that you gave to me!
Your Human, Debra Jo

